
Eco-Shield Glass Gleam Plus
Eco-Shield Glass Gleam Plus formulated using the latest 
technology to blend optimized surfactants and HYDROPHILIC 
Nanoparticles to create the first glass & stainless cleaner/
treatment of its kind. It removes soils, oils and stains and 
leaves surfaces streak-free and NON-STICK with a noticeable 
high shine. Eco-Shield Glass Gleam Plus modifies the surface 
cleaned, leaving it non-stick. This feature reduces the 
need for constant maintenance due to contaminants such 
as fingerprints and dirt not adhering to the surface. The 
Hydrophilic effect is not permanent, but surfaces treated 
require cleaning less often reducing labour and chemical 
costs. It is also an ideal replacement for oils and creams on 
stainless, leaving it looking natural with a high shine and 
easier to maintain.

Krystalshield & Shield Chemicals 1300 519 074
www.krystalshield.com.au

Available now! Makita 18Vx2 
Brushless Blower/Vacuum
Makita delivers another genuine petrol replacement in the 
18Vx2 Brushless Blower/Vacuum – DUB363V

 `Easy to change setup between blowing and vacuuming

 `Powerful 234km/h air speed

 `Cruise control for long periods of use

 `Vacuum mulching with 50L capacity bag

 `RRP $399/$599 (Skin/Kit)

Makita Australia 1300 361 690
www.makita.com.au
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEpqWMUlE70

XPOWER Ultra Low Volume (ULV) Fogger
The XPOWER Ultra Low Volume (ULV) Fogger is a cold fogging machine that 
uses large volumes of air at low pressure to transform liquid into droplets that 
are dispersed into the atmosphere. It can be used to disinfect large and often 
hard to reach areas in a very short time. Features include: 

 `Tank size of 1.2 litres and 350-watts power 

 `Spray distance of approximately 6.5 meters

 `Up to 32-minute run time (dispenses approximately 6.4L per battery charge)

 `Good for water, oil, or alcohol-based formulations

 `Portable with carry handle

 ` Ideal for use in disinfection, pest control and odour control applications

Cleanstar (03) 9460 5655
www.cleanstar.com.au
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